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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
; xsr«

• 1Store Opens
at 8.30 a.m•

Store Closes 
at 5.30p.m.

«an

The Boots and Shoes 7 .
FOR MEALS ■

jWe Learn From ExperienceWdmen * Dressy Slippers. $2.49—Several lines in Tango, Roman 
sandal luce effort ; Colonials, with jet ornaments: Duchess, panelled over 
nr , with suede piping and strap: Soft Patent Leathers
and l ino Black Satin. Light liand-turncd soles, French, Cuban and 
kidney covered ht-els, short, medium and long vamps, English and st 
toes. All sizes In every line. Tuesday .........................................................

430 Pairs Children's Boots, Blucher, button and lace styles, dongola 
kid and chocolate kid (suede trimmed) leathers. Hand-turned and 
flexible McKaJt ner/ji soles. I-ow and spring heels. Round ’ toes with 
patent colt and kid toecaps. Not all sizes in every line, but all sizes 
in the lot. front 4 to 10. Regularly 93c. $1,25 and $1.35. Tuesday . .. .79 

'Pitone orders filled while the sizes last.
Men's “Victor" Boots, $4.50—Nine lines, bluchcr, button and lace 

. styles, best quality patent colt, gunmetal, Russian calf, vlcl kid and box
calf leathers. Single, slip and double weight Goodyear welt soles; Eng
lish. nii.tary and common sense heels.

' lards. Recede, Ergliah, f 
counters and toe i ox/ ».
EE; sizes 5 to 11. Tuecduy ............................. ,......................

Boys' Boots, Tuesday $1.55 and $1.96—269 pairs, Blucher style, box 
kip leather, double j-elnforced, standard screw, oak-bark tanned soles, 
round.* roomy toes. Tuesday, youths’ sizes. 11, 12, 13, $1.69; boys’ sizes, 
1. 2, 3, 1, ». $1.99.

OUTSIDE OF HOME SIMPSON'S IS BEST.
TODAY’S DINNER 11.30 to 2 p.m.
Selected from our dally menu.

COLO—Boiled Salmon with Cucumbers, or cut of Sugar-cured Ham, Potato
Salad, Bread and Butter, Peach Pie or Ice Cream, Tea or Coffee......... 2b
HOT—Baked White fish, Normandie or Stewed Breast of Lamb with Green 
Peas, or Roast Ribs of Beef, Brown Gravy, Boiled or Mashed I’oUti'.i 
with Green PeasJVhlte or Brown Bread. Bread-and-Butter Pudding Fruit
Sauce, or Peach Pie or Ice Cream, Tea or Coffee........................................ »5
Our Special Club Breakfasts at 20c, with prompt dainty service, are ready 
promptly at 8.30 a.m. Take Queen «treet Elevators.

■ riBuying Men** Clothes takes a wonderful amount of skill, 
a keen appreciation of values, and a wide-awake interest ini 
the men for whom one is buying.

The Simpson buyers are among the most experienced in 
their line. When they judge that a garment is fit for our 
selling tables, it has passed a very rigid examination for quality of 
material, smartness of cut, and careful finish.

The remarkable prices we are offering from time to time merely 
mean that we have never been more successful in securing real bargains 
than in the present season. Here is a sample that carries conviction 
for the fortunate men who come here early tomorrow.

wUS *
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Bedding Specials for Tuesday
Sanitary Mattress, filled with curled seagrass, with laver uf 

jute felt at both sides, twilled ticking, all sizes. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday .....

*Footform, freak and straight 
round antf vide toes. Solid leather insoles, 
it. quality twill linings. Widths C, D, E and

......... 4.50 , pfPTOW. r .. . . 2.10
Mattress, extra well filled with all pure clastic carded (too 

per cent.) cotton felt, built in layers, deep tufts and covering of 
art ticking. Regularly $8.50. Tuesday ...........5.35

Pillows, filled with all pure selected feathers and down. 
Regularly $6.85. Tuesday ............................................................3.95

Pillows, filled with carefully selected feathers. Tuesday.
Tuesday Chinaware Specials ■

Smart Suits for Men $7.95 \Serai-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, with very tasty border pat
tern, in green ant’, brown; all handles solid gold; also gold edges; very 
substantial $19.50 value, "ale price

Semi-Porcelain. Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, with underglaze border, pat
tern, In Alice blue; hard, brilliant glcze. $7.95 value. Sale price 5.95

Tea Set, 40 pieces, semi-porcelain; has border pattern of foliage 
and rosettes between double liner. $4.00 value. Sale price

Decorated China Tea Plates, thin ware; dainty designs. $2.50 dozen 
value. Sale price, dozen

Decorated China Tea Cups and Sautters, with pink spray decoration. 
$3.00 dozen value. Sale price, pçr dozen

100 Royaf Nippon Hand-painted Vases; beautiful designs and sev* 
era! shapes. Values $4.00 to Sale price .................... .....................  2.25

pair
14.75 When we promise you a really good-looking suit, you may depend upon the cut being 

right and the materials well selected. Our English tweed suits, m gray or brown, worth ordin
arily from $10.00 to $12.00, is the special for Tuesday, the sizes including 35 and 44. Come 
early Tuesday and you will be pleased with the1 variety and general appearance of these suits

7.95

Pillow», filled with mixed feathers. Special Tuesday, per

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, bright, satin or polettc fin
ishes, all sizes. Regularly $12.00. Tuesday .

Bed Spring, best steel tubing and woven, steel wire, stroi 
ly reinforced, steel rope edge. Regularly $5.00. Tuesday 3.

pair fK

2.79 8.
1.20

Issueat
v

1.65 «COATS FOR HUNTERS.

Travelling Goods Sale Before 
Thanksgiving

Strongly Constructed Tourist Trunks, made on hasswoo 
box, heavily canvas covered and fibre bound; brass bumpers o

corners and over slats ad 
greatly to* the life of tli 
trunk; outside straps; tw 
trays; sizes 32, 34 and 3 
inches, all sizes. Tues 
day *...

COWHIDE LEATHER 
SUIT CASES.

Steel frame, reinforci 
leather corners, outside stra

. « Made from heavy grass-colored duck, and provided with all the necessary game pockets, 
large and small, seven in all; buttoned to the chin with dome fasteners,''■corduroy collar, sizes 
36 to 46. Price

GUERNSEY BROWN AND WHITE COOKING WARE.
As near fire-proof as earthenware can be made; cook and serve in 

same dish.
Pudding Bowls, sale price Tuesday. 10c to 65c. /
Mixing Bowls, salt price Tuesday, 50c to $1.50.
Nappy Diehes, sale price Tuesday, 8c to 35c.
Tumblers to match these jugs, $8.00 dozen value. Sale price, each .50 
Sugar and Cream Sets, several patterns, including floral design.

Value $4.00. Sale price, per set .........
Celery Dishes, with very pretty deep cutting. $2.95 value. Bale price 

Tuesday

2.25 MAI
ENGLISH-MADE WHIPCORD OVERCOATS.

An English fawn cordurov, cut single-breasted, to button through,' with Raglan shoulder 
and silk through shoulders and sleeves; a fall overcoat that will turn the ordinary shower; sizes 
34 to 46. Price

p*.lift ft
^3i18.50......... 2.15 wIPIt

l
I

I f
“Anderofl” Silk Waterproofs—This English coat is an innovation ; it is made from very 

light weight silk, thoroughly oiled; two good colors, a light brown and a light yellow; it only 
weighs two pounds, can be rolled up and put in your pocket; single-breasted, Raglan should
ers; sizes 34 tch46. Price

1.69

Sr* 5.1 »ifPStationery Sundries 8.50
g’ . * v

CHINCHILLA ULSTERS FOR YOUTHS AND BIG BOYS.
Double-breasted, with shawl -convertible collars; blue, gray and brown shades; sizes 30 to 

33, Tuesday, 11.00. Sizes 34 and 35, Tuesday v

“Simpson’s Special" Writing Tablet, ruled or plain, with blotter ti

:
.5cover

Fancy Penholders, different colors, rubber tipped and full length 12.00
Youths’ Long-Trousered Suits, of all-wool Scotch gray tweeds, single-breasted style, with 

vest; sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday

.5 sizes 24 iir. and 26 in. All one price...................

■ LEATHER CLUB BAGS, $2.98.
Bla& walrus grain leather, made on a pin frame, leat 

corners, swing handle, -size 18 in., at............................................2

wood.
250 rolls Colored Crepe Paper, slightly soiled. Regularly 10c roll. 

Special, half-price .5 9.00
Safety Ink Bottles, glass. Special value ....
Wiro Pen Racks, brass finish, good and strong 
Writer’s Companion, fancy box, containing three- pencils, pen

holder, ndor add eraser
Atbur, containing 24 postal detachable view cards of Toronto

(brown), Regularly 15c. Special .................................................................
/loyal Court Linen Papeterie, containing 48 sheets fine if Into 

linen icvcpnper, with 48 envelopes to match. Regularly 19c. Spe
cial

.5 1
.10 ▼

Velvet Corduroy Suits for Boysv10

Thanksgiving Dinner Table Clo m

An Exceptional Value in Russian Suits for Boys, beautifully tailored from fine velvet 
corduroy, in blue, brown and green shades, sailor and military stand dollars, belt at waist and 
elastic bottom bloomers; neatly finished with silk braids; sizes 254 to 7 years'. Tuesday 5.00

.10 t»

Manufacturers’ seconds, and some cloths used for display, 
pure linen and good designs, sizes 2 x 3, 2 x 3>i, 2 x 4, 2'A x 3 
214 x 3)4. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Rush price 
Tuesday

1
15 I

tTh xe Cook Books by Fillipine. Desserts, Eggs, Fish. Cloth 
bound. .Regularly 25c. Special

Rcvniving Dating Stamp, a handy thing for the office desk .15 
Boot of Toronto Views, containing latest photographs of the city. 

RcgiUitrly i0c. Special ..-............................... j.....................................................25
1,000 Paper-covered Novels, interesting leading by the best 

auth- Regularly 10c. Special, 3 for .

.15 2.

In the Men’s Furnishings Same Size Cloths, in better quality. Regtriarly $6.00 
$8.50. Clearing Tuesday........................... J. ,

Cannot accept phone or mail orders for table cloths.
Plain Bleached Hemmed Sheets, double bed size, 70 xz90 

inches. Special, Tuesday, pair
White Saxony Flannelette, 33 in. wide. Tuesday p

,.’.121

and, large size, ' 70x90 
ush price, Tuesday, ner
............................................. ... .. Lee

Fancy Japanese Silk Bed Comforters. Size 72 jk 72. Tues- i

White English Satin Bed Quilts, size 78 x 96 inches. Tues- 
....................................................................... ...................2.19

!
t. 3.

Shirts of Lightweight Ceylon Flannel, with separate soft collar to match, in plaiir gray or
striped designs. Regularly $l.5o, $2.00-find $2.50. Tuesday........................................... ...............95

English Flannelette Nightrobes, pink or blue striped; sizes 15 to 19. Regularly $1.00.
Tuesday .......................................................................................................................................................................69

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, drab shade with pure sanitary fleece, “Penman’s” brand ; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 5oc. Tqgsday

Men’s Pure Wool Sweeter Coats—“V” shape neck, plain rib knit, heavy quality, heather 
mixture design ; sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $4.5 0. Tuesday........................ .. .............................3.50

' Th.25
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yirdin the Basement Tuesday
Flannelette Blankets, made in En 

inches, plain white, without border.
3910c Granite Pie Plates. Jelly Cake Plates, Granite Spoons ami 

Pudding Dishes. Regularly 10c. Each
China Dinner Dolls, Horns. Coat Hangers. Trouser Hangers, 

Stove Lifters. Screw Drivers, Tack Hammers, Can Openers, Paring 
Knives, Apple Peelers, Measuring Cups, Mouse Traps, Null Brushes, 
Dippers. Asbestos Pads, Fruit Fillers, etc. Tuesday, each

Graniteware at 10c—Dislipans. Preserving Kettles, Berlin Kettles, 
Straight Pails, Fry Pans, Covered Saucepans, Pudding Pans, Bowls, 
some wo ’th 35c. Tuesday, each ...................................................................... fg

Drawing
Slates, Arles. Lamp Burners, Chopping Knives, Gravy fcpocns, Mixing 
Spoons. Card and Letter (tacks, Sink Brushes Aluminum Tea Balls, 
Coffee «trainers. Tea Spout Strainers. Stove Lifters, Skewers, Com
bination Can Openers, Chisels, Strew Drivers, Potato Mashers, etc. 
Tuesday, each

Black Çkal Hods or Scuttles. Regularly 25c. Tuesday ............... 15
Long Handle Snow and Furnace Shovels. Regularly 25c. Tues-

.5
pair

ive
Th

Auto or Carriage Rugs.5 the
was
«■Mrsday quen
andCurrie’s of Edinburgh famed Scotch make; a splendid quality fancy tiger plusn cover 

-.vith reverse of hard-wearing para rubber sheeting, large size. Priced

A specially fine Rug has finest quality. 
navy blue or green kersey cloth cover, and 
on reverse side extra (fine all-wool Scotch

6.50

Paring Knives, Lanterns, Hallowe'en, China Dolls,

Floor Covering Special Offering
E AND LAID

Wt4.50 te a 
mo v* 
* fri 
how 
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by C 
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■heu 
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRUSSELS CARPETS MAD 

FREE THIS MONTH.
Heavy quality Brussels, In Oriental, two-tone and floral 

with stairs to match. Tuesday, selling, yard .............................

Above Robes are all made 
with adjusting metal ring to 
keep them in position and 
prevent slipping.

.10
effects; aooio

______,, ____i_____ p............................... . , - ixk)
Nsw Shipments of English Brussels Rugs Have Arrived," and are an
ptlonally fine lot, in all the newest colorings and design»; size* G,9 x.
I I ....................................................;-------- 14.00 to 33.75

Siday .15 exceptionally fine lot
plaid to match. Price 7.6 to 9 X 13.6ZWhite Bone Spoons. Nickeled Butter Knives. Nickeled Sugar

Lifters. Tablespoons. Fish Knives, Paring Knives, Meat Knives and 
Vegetable Knives. Strainers. Trouser Hungers. Paper Holders, Soap 
Shakers. Cake Coolers, Popcorn Poppers, Match Safes, Egg Lifts, Ice 
Picks, Potato Mashers. Toasters, Meat Cleavers. Tooth Brush Holders, 
Basin Soap Dishes, Aluminum Pie Plates, etc. Values up to 25e! 
Tuesday

SCOTCH AND DOMESTIC PRINTED LINOLEUMS,
These are all new and perfect goods, in a tremendous range of block, 

tile, matting and hardwood effect». Tuesday, a square yard ......
ENGLISH AXMIN6TER HEARTH RUGS AT 81.95.

A rug that can be used In places where there Is extra hard 
mdny designs and colorings: size 27 in. x Of in. Tuesday, each ...

Very fine Knee 
Rug. made from 
waterproof crav- 
enette, plaid lined 
and leather bound, 
a sc/viceable arti
cle. Special, 

2.00

i

/ InAnother Robe has fine 
Scotch plaid cover and re
versible side a fine quality 
rubber sheeting, splendid 2É 

value at. . . 4.00 and 6.00 i □

M hydi'>
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.;. 1.95.15 aGraniteware—Any of the following pieces, one of each kind; 
9mall. Medium and Large Tea Kettles. Twin Saucepans. Preserving 
Kettles. Lipped Saucepans, Covered Saucepans,
Cook Pots, Dishpans, Double Granite 
Pahs, etc. Values 35c to 86c. 
each ...............................................

Tapestry Curtains $1.89 Pair «Ms
Berlin Vegetable 

Roasters, Vegetable Cooking 
No ’phone or mail orders. Tuesday,

| the
onto’
other
grSu

at

, BRASS EXTENSION RODS, 17c.
solid, extendTomC308tof50r Si "BkfSKT“Suffix.^ 

„ _ TAPESTRY CURTAINS AND PORTIERES, $3.79;
yaSisll<m?fttti?rrS2^?^r,th lo.1K ,ul1 ,r‘nge or taj88el top, or with Vandyke edging, 

tapestoy borderi Per pair * 1 JrCd’ 8Teen* blue’ brown- heavy qurdity, plain or with

' NOTTINGHAM FISH NET CURTAINS $2.19.
dowfTyards8!1^ <2 ^e|t..5j?rtal^’ "M168 Particularly suitable lor living-room win-
jows, 3 yards long, 42 and 46 inches wide; these are exceptional value, per pair
new^had^the drile^o7unt»n°in8a* P"l°rin^tha^wfiiavo yet shown—the blending of 
rooms. P^/ard d 1,tdÆy of detaU ln des|Fn are superb. We recommend these for llvlng-

.25
1.891,103 Pairs or Scissors, assorted sizes, worth up to 50c. ln Simp

son’s basement Tuesday at .............
Best House Brooms, Tuesday

(C.25 * <«-Vi. .25

y

Gloves and Hosiery Prices Reduced
Tuesday 2.19

irritable; double iieei. toe and sold; sizes 
6 to 10

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two dome fast
eners; soft, fine, pliable skin; heavy em
broidered back, oversewn seams; in black, 
white, tan, brown, mode; sizes 5% to 7)4:
75c value. Tuesdav

Women’s French Kid Gloves, made for us 
exclusively by a French maker; gusset finger,
2-domc clasp; black, white and tan; sizes s—, 
5H to 7)6. Worth $1.00. Tuesday..............75
AN OFFER FOR MEN THAT WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED.—Well-known, guaranteed 
make of Silk Thread Hosiery, seconds, slight 
defects that do not impair the wear; black, 
tan and white. Were 29c pair. Clearing 
Tuesday at 20c pair, 3 pairs for 55c.

Women's Silk Thread Boot Hose, three- 
quarter silk leg. deep lisle top, spliced heel, 
toe and sole: black, tan and white : size ! 
IV» to 10: 50c value. Tuesday, 39c, 3 pairs 
$1.10.

Womens "Llama” All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 
regular 50c quality, winter weight, extra fine 
close-knitted weave : spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 8)4 to 10. Regularly 50e. Tues 
day. 39c, 3 pairs $1.10.
Children's Ribbed Black Cash mere Hose,
seamless, all-wool yarn, English make, 
strong school stocking, double knee, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 5 to 8)4. Tuesday .25 
Women's, Boys' and Girls’ Ribbed Wool 
Worsted Hose, seamless, heavy weight, 
bright, brilliant yarn, closely knitted: non-

.25
.59

Telephone Ü12S S'Slm.'ai.rKK
e8nUmat^nonr?eqeucst. OUr workmen arc ^publc, and wc can

a,.* , ■ ENGLISH CURTAIN NET, 18c YARD.

««S». -’r.rr.rr. •*»... -

Anyour shades to lit 
g^rantec you satisfactory F

.55 \
.18

Umbrellas Grocery List(
i Can1,000 bags 

Roses FI
Lake of the Woods FI vo 

While it lasts, <4 bag .89 
(Only two bags to a customer.) 

u“<r car .Standard Granulated Huger, in
20-lb. cotton bags. Per bog....,........1.36

Lholco Side Bacon, pcameal, half or
whole. ' Per lb................................................... ..

f inest Creamery Bui ter. Per lb...................33
15 e.they’s Mince Meat. 3 packages............. 29
French String Beans. , ilarleul Vers.

, Per tin ................................................................ 14 f 1
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tiny.................. 25 I I
canned Corn or Peas. tins,’....................2b 'I
Pure Clover Honey. 5-ib. pall.................  .70
Pure Kettle Rendered I^ard. 3-lb. pall.. .54
choice Red Salmon. Per tin ...................  ,14

U. timith’ti Pure Orange* Marmalade.
16-oz. jar .

Past Toasties. 3 packages ....................
Knoxc's Gelatine. 2 packages ............
u00 lbs. Fresh Ginger’Snaps. 3 lbs...
Banner Jam, assorted. 5-ib. pall....
Park’s Catsup Flavor. Bottle ............
shredded Codfish. Per l*>x ........
Robin Hood Oats. Large packag 
< .ampbell's Huups, a «.‘sorted. 2 tins 
Gan on's Custard Powder. 3 tins..

„ , CANDY SECTION.
Jersey Cream Chocplalee. Per lb. 

iS P1- After Dinner Mlht.s. Regularly 15c. 2 lb
1,000 lbs. Peppermint Chips. I’er lb..............

(Main Floor and Basepient.)

* IKSilk-MixAl Umbrellas, with tape 
edge, neat rolling paragon frames, 
wide range of plain mounted 
handles, as pearl and silver post. 
Regularly $1.35. Tuesday.......... 95

our.
lac
crap

Bedroom Paper Tuesday 9c
"T.23

Cr&ii
this
■trm
save

4

i• over 100 different, styles for decorating bedroom for mother, sister, brother, guest or baby. 
English and French Bedroom Papers, in chintz, cretonne, iinen, floral stripe, medallion; 
figures in blue, pink, grey, cream, yellow-, mauve. Per roll 23c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Imported Papers for Bedrooms. In linen, floral stripe, crush, cordurov, floral 
greys and pink, greys and blue, greys and yellow, pink, mauve, cream. Per roll 20c,
Domestic Bedroom Papers, in floral stripe, linen, corduroy; in blues, pinks, mauve, 
yellow, green. Per roll 5c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c. 20c.

\ High-Grade Sterling Silver or Roll 
Gold Mounted Umbrellas, with tine 
quality silk-mixed covers, neat roll
ing paragon or steel frames, silk 
cased. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. 
Tuesday

Ttspot; in 
25c, 35c. 

cream.
and

Ua was
20c and 25c BEDROOM PAPERS, 9c.

3S60 rolls Imported and domestic papers for bedrooms, In floral, stripes, medallions, fabrics : 
in blue, mauve, pink, yellow, cream, tan. some with crowns. Regular 20c and 25c roll Tuesday 9c 
.3000 yards freezes and cut-out and strips: assorted by the

Regular 10c yard.
Regular 8c yard.
Regular 5c yard.

Cut-out bordera cut free during October.
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